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Bro. And Mrs.'About Two Hundred Hear Rev.
Wright To
Paul Lyles Here Last Night
Leave Murray

Seen & Heard
Around Murray

•

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

,iv. Paul Lyles had a tough
cut out for him last night
when he was asked to address
a meeting of fathers and Cub
age sons.

Bro. and Mrs. Kenneth A.
Wright will leave Murray after
only a few short months as
citizens' tif the town.

Almost two hundred C .11 b
Scouts and their fathers met last
night at -the Woman's Club House
in the annual Father and Son
banquet.
After the chicken dinner was
held, Josiah Darnall led in the
singing. Oren Hull, who was
master of ceremonies, had each
father to rise and introduce his

was a pleasure and honor for
him to be the speaker at an
event where fathers and sons
were gathered together. "It is
good for a father and his son
to be together". he said.
He spoke highly of the Cub
Scout mOvement, saying that it
involved the very foundation of
modern society, the mother, the
son, • 'father and the child.
Hull commented
There is something great, Rev.
on the great
—
Lyles said, in hearing a man
say "That is m.t son", or a son

Bro. Wright has been the pastier of the Seventh -day Adventist
Church located at South .Fifteenth arid Sycamore streets and
has also been the pastor of the
SDA church in Paris, Tennessee.
owev er, Bro. Lyles did an ex 111
hgaii44.,-t.loving- -.Tiro. L
-mtelent-"atitt and all the ki
Wright't resignation . from
his
A child learns most of 'hat
listened with. interest.
position. - He and - Mrs Wright
he knows by the time he is ten
will leave Murray on Monday, ,
years of age, Bro. Lyles said.
They seemed to appreciate his
'February "25.
He improves on this knowledge
definition of the word "fitten"
During his stay in Murray. I
and widens it. but nine-tenths
as much as anything. Fitten is
Bro. Wright has added new spirit
of What the learns is by the time
not used much anymore for those
and growth to the local Seventh- j
he is ten.
who don't know what it means,
(tat Adventist Church and also !!
This fact shi;uld make any
it means .fitten of not fitten, achas brought about a number of !
father conscious of the great recording to the way it is used.
I
material improvements.
sponsibility which resLs---in him.
In addition to - the redecoraIt should hate a_ steadying inen something is not fitten,
tion of the, chapel, a new walk
fluence on all his actions, he
11111. it's just nut fitten.
has been poured and a spotlight I
continued.
Ledger and Times Local Photo by Hunter Love
and handrail added. The latest
A growing boy wants to know
Rev. Lyles, through stories of
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS were given at points over
addition
has been a new piano
the city last Saturday during National Heart Week under
things, he told the I a r ge
his personal experienee, brought
the supervision of registered nurses
for the church.
audience. Fief v..apts to know how
out how he had learned things
Bro. and Mrs. Wright w ill
Pictured above is a scene in the Bank of Murray, where Mrs.
something_ works, why it works,
Whitt Imes was in charge of the station. Keys Keel
early in life. The boys seemed
leave Monday for Orlando, Fla
is seated at the front of the row of persons who will receive the
etc. He learns many of these
to appreciate _his talk. The men
test.
with ;he mailing address Maitthings from his father.
too.
land, Florida. Route Two,
Rev. Paul Lyles
He told the boys present to
Brie.
Wright
has . been
in....gromak
learn all they could. He told
.
Ver4 heard - or a feliow the either
oIlie
of
W
.4has-Ctsb-f
sentrtsintre
e-'
reartonat
-woThe pasi
them to learn about God and
day who was asked if he had
and gave the credit to the
34 years and has done work in merit how God wants them to live.
w
ay trouble in making decisions.
Den
mothers,
the
parents
several educational institutions.
and
He urged the fathers to take
The answer was "Yes and no."
those
who
Location Out West
worked
.with
the Cubs. time. in the busy
Possible his most outstanding
life they are
He
introduced
Rev. Lyles, who engaged
work was as president of the
in, for their son or
Kenneth Workman, son of Mr.
made the principal address of the
Mr and ..,Mrs. T. C. Collie Southern Missionary
College
someene
at
else's son.
and Mrs. Loyd Workman. stood
event.
and son Hill are now in Norman. Collegedale, Tennessee.
He built
Jimmy Ellis, son of M. C. Ellis,
Faculty members for the Sci- Dr. Stalker did undergraduate Oklah•ima
first in his designing class reRev. Lyles pointed put that
where Mr. Collie is that school from a junior
it
tha
college
ence Institute sponsored h)the work at College of
Kimcently. He plans to enter some
Wooster and state manager tira the WOW. of 120 students
tie a fully acNational Science Foundation at holds a PHD degree
balln
i:fed
o:k..j
e
buisbc
rnworkePr
uab
st
'r4
pg5
aest J(t)
v,
h.n
e
from the according to a letter to the credited
phase ,of architectual work.
senior
college with over
Thirty 4-H club members at- Murray State College this sum- Universitv of Rochester. He was
yea
Pack 45.
Ledger and Times from Mrs. 600 students,
during his twelve
tended the second meeting of the rner, have been announced by a teaching assistant at Rochester Cell+
ppy "alley District
•
John Quertermous will head the
the co-directors of the institute, before guing to Washington
• year stay there.
. pre
-d Ca pt in
1.1.
,'r. Collie said that the tamNotary next year (beginning in 4-H Tractor Maintenance School
He_ is a member ah
toe Hih
on Thursday. February 21 at the ps. Walter Blackburn and Dr.
leabe'
g- •
Vt. ',ghee -Taylor of Clare- ily likes- their new location very
offer NO•
The Kirksey High School Eagles
Stokes Tractor and Implement A. M'. Wolfson
mont. Calif. A good part of much and that the people there: land Academy Board at FountlY).
tain t de6 set wriii the in• Company
tam
defeated
Head.
the
Tennessee,
visiting
scription
and
that
Dr.
East
a
Hazel
on
Taylor's work has been with are very friendly.
it was for his work
Main Street
Lions
Leave it to us to foul things up.
Dr. Wolfson. head of Murray's
member of the Kentucky-Ten- 62-43 last night to end., their as Cubmaster
the United Staies Fish a n d
,Pack 45
So many people in Norman,
We said in a story yesterday
The subjects taught at the biological sciences department. Wildlife service. He . has also
nessee Conference of SDA.. Mrs. regular season play. -- - - •
Sergeant Hicks of the Murray
Oklahoma have connections with
.
that Ed West was part owner of meeting were
has named six persons who will
Wright
"What Makes an
has
held
the, position „of . Rob
State ROTC concluded the pro-,
instruct those of the 60 high worked with other state and people in Murray, that it "makes.
the Shoemaker Popcorn Com- 'Engine
Darnell needs only two
Run" and "Valves and
president
of
the Kentucky Lake points
school science teachers to attend federal .government agencies, and the world seem Like a small
to set a new single season gram with an army film which
pany. This ain't so.
Valve Service" The instruction
Dorcas FederatiOn and has also
who teach biology. They are as for a while was a professor place" Mrs. Collie "
scoring record after a 32-point showed highlights of sports oVC1
was gieen by John Tucker. 4-H
of biology at the University of
the world.
A young lady at the Baptist been instrumental in other en- performance last
follows:
Ed is sales manager We thought club leader fr im
night by the
Arizona. Presently, he is visiting church in Norman told Mrs. Col- deavors.
Kirksey and
•
Rev. Floward Nichols opened
pint-sized Eagie
that Ed had bougta part interest D
He
fired
in
Both Mr and Mrs. Wright ex- 20
R Carpenter. from the SouthDr. Hampton Carson of the lecturer at the Claremont Grad- lie that her sister and brotherpoints in the 'Second half and closed the . occasion with
in the business. Where we got eastern
Tractor and Machinery zoology department. Washingtim uate School and La Verne Col- in-law are students at Murray pressed a deep regret at having
near the mark. 1 he little. prayer.
the idea, we don't know.
Company of Nashville. Tenn.
University. St. Louis Dr. Carson lege.
State and that her sister sings tie leave Murray and said they Kirksey guard had
several chan11
Physical Scierce teachers, who in the local First Baptist church will also remember the friendly ces in the
'holds AB and PHD degrees from
final minutes of the
Stokes Trainor and Implement ihe University of Pennsylvania. will be directed by Dr. Black- thoir.
The holly branches in front of
people
the town and area.
game to break the old record
Laverne Wallis' store do not have held a drawing for a new grease where he also taught before burn, Mende:
The Collie's also liV•7 near
•
but could not connect.
any
particular
meaning. Las.. gun. This prize was wain by going to Washington.
Dr. A. B. Garrett. of Ohio Elizabeth Randolph Whitaker, a
verne's father has a fine holly Tommy Johnson. 4-H club memDr. Harlan P. Banks. head *State Uqiversity's department of former Murrayan. A chiropodist
Kirksey jumped into a 10-a
tree in his yard on South Sixth ber from New Concord.
first quarter les1 and were ow
cif the botany department. Cornell chemistry Dr. Garrett has studied in Norman. Oklahoma attended Mr. And Mrs. Joe
Street, and the ice storm was
in front at every quarter stop
University who holds degrees at Muskingum and Ohio State, school with Dr. Rupert Stivers of
Mr. Carpenter entertained -the
Scarbrough Have Son They have only
pretty - hard on it.
from Dartmouth College a nd from which he received his PHD. Murray, she continued.
one more sure
group by showing two short Cornell. He taught at Dartmouth He taught
game - North Marshall in the
in Pennsylvania high, Mrs. Collie said she was lookMr and Mrs. Joe Scarbrough opening round of
Several branches broke off and comedies at the close of the and the University of Minnesota schools and at Kent State Col- ing forward to receiving the
the Distric:
of Knoxville. Tenn.. are the Tournament.
before returning to -Cornell.
lege before going tn Ohio State. Ledger and Times.
they were so loaded with berrys meeting.
parents
of
a
Son
born
4-H
Emerson.
Dr.
Robert
Seyfert,
members
of
director
Carl
Dr.
on
K.
the
present were:
Monjust hated
them
Duncan and Hutson led the
day. February 18. at a Knoxdepartment of Arthur J. Dyer Observatory,
4
y
ay,
theyputth
to tehmin
rowh
front Robert Beaman. Max Hughes, University of Illinois
ville
.bospital.
The
Vanderbilt
biological
seiences.
of
University
Holding
baby
Dr.
Emerhas Hazel attack with 14 foliowed
of the store so folks could see Bobby House. Tommy Hargrove,
A group of farmers in the
been named Joe Allen. They by Hampton with 13.
ee from Harvard BS. MA. and PHD degrees from Hearing On Western
Ronnie Foster, David Kingins. J. son has degrs
them.
Kirkses area brought suit against
Kirksey
,,
10
have
one
24
48
other
62
child,
a
University
Berlin
and has Harvard. Dr. Seyfen was an
daughter,
D Orr. Jimmy Fain. Tommy and
the Calloway County Soil ImKentucky Schedule
Hazel
Toni Brooks
....
5 17 35 43
Johnson. Jamie Potts. James taught at Harvard and California astronomer at various observaprovement Association yesterdy:
The
grandparen
ts
Technology
are Mr. and
in ad- tones throughout t e United Change Is Set
in a-- juryless hearing before
Thornton. Mike Alexander. Keith Institute of
Kirksey (82)
Mrs.
Clyde
Scarboroug
h
of
dition tie Ilhnois
Hazel
I States before going to Vanderbilt,
Forwards: Fill% ell 2. McCal- Circuit Court Judge H. H. Liven,
Redbirds Down Almo Hays. James Rogers. Gary Har- Dr. Elsie Quarterman. Vander- , where he alsn teaches astronomy FRANKFORT,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear of
tor selling them toxaphene which
Ion, W. Edwards, Crouse..
Feb, 22 -Apgis',
Hal
Winchester, Jimmy
Murray.
Last Night 94-73
plication for suspension of proCenters: Manning 12, Reeder allegedly killed their tobacco.
Story. Larry Dunn. Carl Dalton. hilt University. Dr. Quartertnan and physics.
Mr.
Scarbrough
is attending 13.
State College
Prof. John A Stokless of the posed 'schedule change of WestJohn 'Tucker, plaintiff, under
Joe Rogers, Carter Mathis. Lee attended Georgia
the University of Tennessee in
University, from which University of Kentucky deport- ern Kentucky Stages,
Guards: Crick 3. Darnell 32 cross eltamination told the cnert
Host New Concord downed the MathiS. Johnny Dunn, Gary Far- and Duke
. set for the college
of
electrical engineer- Garrison.
geology Prof. Stokley March 13 has been continued
that he purchased the fluid from
Wno Warriors 94-73 last night. ris. Dale Spencer. Tommy Key, she tolds MA and PHD degrees. ment
ing and is also employed at
(Continued on Page Six) •
the county co-op last summer
The Redbirds led at every Max Workman. Eddie Workman, She has taught in the public
until Wednesday. April 17 at'
Oak
Ridge.
He served 31.1 years
Hazel (43)
and that he sought advice friim
quarter stop and held a .41-25 Joe Hughes, and Owen Nors- schools of Georgia as well as
a m. at the Calloway County in the Army Air Force
Forwards: Hampton 13. Waters more experienced
and
Vanderbilt.
farmers before
halftime advantage.
Ciiurthouse, Murray.
worthy.
attended Murray State College. 10.
Dr. Harrison B. Stalker, as- Fans May See New
making the application to nearly
Billy Buchanan led the scoring
Comtnissinner C. M Blackburn i Mrs. Scarbrough graduated from
Adults present were Edward sociate prof essor of zoology,
Centers: Taylor, Rasberry
2'
acres
of
tobacco.
for New Concord with 33 points. Stokes. D. R.
Transfers In Game
of Motor Transportation Depart- Murray State College and has
Carpenter, :John Washington University. St
Guards: Erwin 4, Duncan 14,
W. R. Perry, manager of the
Bobby Pritchett paced the losing Tucker, Ernest
ment said. "all 'parties concerned taught school at Mayfield
Madrey. Herman
Hutson 14, Cooper, Wilson.
•
a.S.SuCtaLigan admitted- setting the
Warriors- with 19.
basketball
f
ans
S
tates
--Murray
TO-triald-The hearing II a
Barber, James Potts, Hugh rostoxaphene to Tucker in •2 one
New toncord
-.... 22 41 65 94 ter, Fred
will have a chance tn see the later date."
Hargis, B. H. Hughes, Puryear FHA Girls
gallon jugs. but insisted that the
Almo
.10 25 48 73 W. T. Kingins.
basketball players who transferThe promised schedule change
H. H. Johns•in. Raise $58.98
latter made no reference as to
New Concord (94)
On
red to the college, at mid-year is between Murray-Paris, Tenn .
C. M. Mathis, Wallace Rogers,
its use. 57 V. Foy, Counts: Agent.
,Forwards: Eugene Rowland 10.
Perform if they attend a basket- and Murray-Paducah. Blackburn
Leslie Dalton, Henry Hargrove, Recent Bake Sale
was called to the stand earlier
Hendon 17. Willoughby 4,
ball game Monday night. • Feb. said.
Clarence Hicks, S. V. Foy. Counand testified that - the chemical
Hendon 2
The Purvear chapter of Future 25. "in v.hIch they, teaming with
had been stricken off as a spray
•
.Centers: Buchanan 33. Eddie ty Agent and John H. Vaughan.
Assistant County Agent.
Homemakers of America realized players from the junior varsity
for tobacco. .
Rowland.
intramural
all-star
meet
an
will
The
next meeting of the school $58
"It is recommended chiefly
.98 on its recent bake sale,, it
Guards: Marr 15. Browner,
Benton's torrid Indians arb
South Marshall with its high for insect use," he said. Foy
will be held' at the Conner Im- was announced today. The or- team.
Stubblefield 16.,
Lynn Grove Wins
favored
"scalp"
to
eniaigh
up
hitting
guard
Harold
Wilkins revealed that the tobacco ,had
plement Company on East Main ganization
bakes cakes, pies.' The all-star squad will consist
Almo (73)
baskets to retain their 4th Dis- meets Benton Tuesday night at varied in growth at the
time
Forwards: Peeler 15, Lovett Street on Thursday. February 281 cookibs in Paris. Puryear and of three players from the in- Over Milburn
trict'
cage
title,
represenas
but
8:30
and
after
losing two close of application, with the largest
tramural champion Swann Dorm
at .7:00 p.m. Subjects to he taught.]Murray.
12, Rees/es 3,
neighborin
from
tatives
g
enes
Marto
Bill
Farris' five in the about "knee-high."
The LYnn 'Grose Wildcats deare. "Grneral Lubrication". "011
Center Pritchett 19
During the 1956-57 school' Year teeth and ,.one player from each
Tucker told the court that
feated the invading Milburn Blue shall County, they and their season, they are confident' of
Guards: McCarthy 14, Edwards For The Engine and Hydraulic the chapter has made a number of, the other campus squads.
two
counterpar
numbout
are
ts
tnrning
the tables on theicheated he used a spray machine which
A re-match between girls from Eagles 84-76 last night.
Phillips 2.
System". ."Engine Ignitiiin Sys- of additions to its equipment in
Calloway
the
ered
by
teams.
had been used with toxaphene
The Wildcats held the upper
tem" and "Steering F r on t the home .economics department,' the north and south wings of
Newly consolidated North MarThe Jets of North .Marshall before, and used all' insect spray
Wheels"
including a dinette suite, electric Wells Hall will precede' the main hand at the end of every quarter. shall and South Marshall are led by Hall
and Wilson should on an acre of burley and in
skillet„ Lazy Susan. Bible, angel event. The girls' game begins at Tommy McNeely led the way the Whet contenders from 'That reach the finals, prilviding
they acre of dark fired tobacco with
to victory with a 36-point profood cake pan, cake decorator. 7 o'clock, the other at 8.
latter
county_
The
will be mak- can dodge
.a few bombs by Rob no adverse results. He then put
Admission to the game will bi duction followed by Paschall who ing its first appearance .in the
one piece of crystal and china.
Darnell when. they face Kirksey the. toxaphene in the spray and
tallied 16. Brent was high for
Penny Homemakers
button-hole
attachment, paper 25 cents, and profits will be
classic, having originated from Wednesday night and they have- wised it on other tobacco and it
the Blue Eagles with 20,
Report
used
constructio
in
n
of
new
.tentowel
rack,
butter
center
Brewers and Hardin. The Rebel's, n't forgotten how close they came was ruined, he said.
knife, a
To Hold Dinner
Lynn Grove
...20 41 63 85
bowl for their table, place mats. nis courts.
coached by Bill Solomon are to toppling Benton
their last
He told the 'court that about
Milburn . .
14 25 45 76
Monda
y
expected to be the biggest road meeting. bowing 71-70..
pastry brush, water pitcher, cake
By UNITED PRESS
a gallon of each mixture re_
Lynn Grove (644
between the Bentonites and
plate, bobbin case and buttonSnnthwest Kentucky - Cool
Lynn Grove is regarded as mained in the spray after it was
Forwards. J. Armstrong 11, block
The Penny Homemakers Club hole plates. The pinking shear
.
.
the, Reagionrs
the • dark horse here despite used.
with \occasional rain today, to:
, Bro.
Burt 2.
'
Robert
Ivy
will
serve
its
annual
dinner at in the department were sharper:The fast Indians, led by Wil- the unwanted task of facing
rght and Sunday. High today
Samples of the type drutns
Center: Paschall 16:
Stone completed the season the third • game.jinx 'in meeting which contain the fluid. were
in the 50s, low tonight near the American Legion Hall on eel with some of the money.
In Memphis Hospital
Guards: Crouch 9, Warren 10, liam
Monday. February 25, beginning
ivith a 25-2 record, listing among New Concord Thursday night. presented to the court as evidence.
40.
The chapter plans to purchie,
McNeely
at II am.
their victims such powers as 'I he Concord five.. v•bieh copped before Judge LI wet(
a living room suite, table cloth.
Bro. Robert Ivy. pastor,of the
dj. rned
Milburn (76)
,
Sedalia, -Paducah Tilghman, and the tourney twii years ago should the hearings. ontil Monday:
Mrs. Richard Armstrong, presi- magazine rack, pastry blender. Oak Grieve Baptist
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures':
Church, is 6, Forwards:
ards:.
B
a
Burgess 17, Rambo
Line Oak. They were 'nosed be keyed up . for revenge after
Covington. 40, Louisville. Evans- dent, said tickets for the .dinner olive, and pickle diaries, a butter in room .630 of the Baptist,
Over
75 attended the suit in
MeOut by the latter in a retitrn two losses to .the Wild/vs.
ville and Paducah 44, Bowling may be purchased front any of dish, and a Pyrex dish
attorues's Wells ()vet by
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Center: Ghieltain 6.
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in
Memphis
game. The husky Tribe spotted
The five night meet ifets un- N. presented the plain: (f and Nat
Green 41, Lexington 42. London the members or at the door on"l Other fund - raising activities where he
is undergoing treatGuards: Brent 20, Stephenson their bpponents a point 'spread serway
Monday.
•Tuesday night at 7.00 Ryan Hughes defended the Soil
34. .
_ •
are planned by the girls.
ment for a back Injury.
14.
of 19.1.
%ben Hazel tackles Alum.
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It is a difficult matter to make
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Movie Works Big Basilio Wins, Wants Middle Crown"
Saxton Goes Down In The
PARADE
Wonders For
SPORTS
Second Round Of Title FightWhitey Lockman

of his unconsciousness. Certain',
ii proved that Joe wanted no
mere of those rockabye rights
Not A Rule
We reserve the right to reject an, Adverustag. Letters to the Editor.
There are notable exceptions.
or Public Voice stems which in our opinion are not for the be..
Louis, flattened by Max Schmelinterest of our readers.
ing in their "first go - round,
By OSCAR FRALEY
dATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 13(13
•bounced back to cream•Schmei•
United Press sports Writer
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., Neer York; ati7 N. earchrgen
By JACK CUDDY
ing in one furious round. Then
ray McLarnin belted out Young
'NEW YORK
- Johnny there was
United Press Sports Writer
Ave, Chicago, J Bolyston St, Bostonthe Rocky GrazianoCorbett, the third. at 2:37 of
Sexton is in a very unenviable
CLEVELAND. Feb. 23
Tony :Zale trilogy.
the first round on May 30. 1933
position today if you believe
1111UBSCRIPTION RATIOS: By Carrier in Murray. per week ilk, pee
Zale lowered the boom tan Carmen Basilio, the snarling tig- at Los Angeles.
the knockout story in the return
await S5c. In Calloway and -adjoining cuunaes, per ,y•ar 8.340;
By UNITED PRESS
Rocky, in six in their first bout er man who flattened Johnny"
apdainting .26eneeerage, has been books of the ring.
draw"e, 40.1U.
Basilic), 29, was snarling and
lut was bombed out himself in Saxton with perhaps this second
One ot -these -revival" movie, one- of tile ,suutstaituale, hones
SaXtfin attempts to regain the
six in the secOnd encouner. The fastest knockout in welterweight grim -faced as he tore after Saxwas wurking eunaesrs today for in the Cardinals' carry canoe
&awed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, tor ueuenuesion
welterweight crown from Carmton
at the opening bell. Saxton,
third time it was bianus away title history Friday night, chal%refute) Lociunan of the St. Louis at St. Petereourd. Fla.
en Basalt. at Cleveland on
becond Class Matter,
i•
26-year old New Yorker, had
. -both- <mutters_ 46-4-d Zate lenged.. today
'1 en:deed
-of
ta
inet. Tie isn't WW1. much
wrested the ten. rrom him
weight crown. ‘.
wound. ii.up in three rounds.
Lockman, who came to the 'used to bat anti how I was of a
SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 23, 1957
chance by the experts be"I want a shot St the winner a questionable eecisiori .at
But these were tigers of anCards from the Giants last sea- batting 111 the slump,"
be _Wee cause the last time around he
other stripe than the usual run of the Gene - Fullmer - Bay cago .last, Ladeete and toes.,
soh and woUnd tip With aedlis- 'I saw what I was aoing weune _was
e
BRO.'KENNETH A. WRIGHT
bateerixi into limbo; by the'
of fi St t C entertainers. Seaton Robinson- fight" -annotniced the title barite tie-nrtnreen a ninthand 1 beireve by coming w furious fists of the
rugged
New
•
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e sincerely regret that Bro. Kenneth Wright has
mined class of each as Louis. ton a dozen times and smashed last September.
sane to corradt things.
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•
Vinegar betel Mizell, the ace ords illustrate, ever
found it necessary, due to fics health, to leave .Mur"Saxton promised to make a
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Carmen
comptroller
Basilio,
s
Jab. DeMarco in le_ heats to take the
South
.. He has had a varied life in the thirty-four years that
weight ruler Fullmer or Segar hurry."
Robertson,
'Ionner
a
Chittenango
147,
Senator
jeda.Y.,
knocked
ale crown.- he hammered out an
North Car. 75su.thCarolina 62
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Carmen's left hooks to body
24.
ep norm, brst baseman bled
Three other Basile) opponents terweight championship.
George(own 95 Beriarintne 81
with whim he has been associated.
and head did most ifMe damage
Carmen Pressed Attack
Key Vernon signed an este-gado took the double whammy. Guil1-wane 102 Mississippi 74
Meanwhile, Carmen was offer- in the abbreviated pursuit' race;
Perhaps one of his greatest _contributions has been
eate000 con:ract with the. e ,lermo Gtminez in nine and then
Miss. St. 94 -LSU 76
LAME THE PANIC
ed a guarantee of $75.000 fur but he threw his previously
Sox, The 49-year old Veemei in- flight; Johnny Cunningham in
-In the field:4( youth Whee he demonstrated to the edu- eTrginia tech 80 VMI 42
a defense of his own 147-pound bruised rig
-fist effectively
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Midwest .
.•
season. tut 15 homere_ and did% e rilerpee ta.,..teur end :two.
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Brown and tirst baseman-telt- mons in 11 rounds the first
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in 89 bents -and-Ms-Mth knotle.;
Waehington 70 Cduiturnia 57
firmer Dave Ptuiley.
time they met. The next erns
i out. He went inter the rim
wouiti.-h*e- -oen derne4 thent,..--ULLA SI Oregon 62
,'
he required only eight rounds
'favored at 175 and itewas11117
We wish the best for Bre; and Mrs. Wright in what- Idaho 74 Oregon St. 67
Lou Nova. drew the curtains
most impressive triumph if his
Denver 62 Colorado A&N1 61
I en Maxie Baer in 11 stanzas,
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••.ireer
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Kelley's Pest
Control

$1.25 a week
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Oil-Lift Quiz

r

AIR FORCE'S NEW TERACRUZER

20'fears Ago This Week

FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
USEFUL SCHOOL or HOME GIFT...,
A
Smith-Corona Portable Typerenter \eel tree"
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more to the seedent in school than, any other Pat. It will
ease in preparing assignments: readable, legible
notesi_ better markt'. A tYPeornter is at necessary part
of
any school wardrobe.
SM ITH CORONA - the world's first and
fastest ciortable
mean

- with more advanced, features than any othertypewri
ter
offers 5 models fric•m, which to choose. There:e
one lust
right for every typing need, COME IN
DEMONSTRATED.
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%.

•

4,1i
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I -,' lleadelee
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•
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Lusts and e4her relee-.Ld
forced to work out the fine.

Rolling on' barrralike "pillow then", this unusual FWD T•raduaer truck and TransInuncher semitrailer are the Air Force's newest vehicles fot.feansporting and launching the ryw Ted-e1B Matador
seeded missile. The nauft.i.p.rpend Terser:wet...built by Four Whetl.Drivr ?tut() Company, has drivinz
pewee to all eight truck t''-s, 1,, Terra,Tiree carry only 3 t•. 15 pounds of air pressure. depending
upon drrain conditions Ti" vied Ir. shown against backdrop of nations Capitol during Presidint
EiscnItuwes second laaugiaal Parade, Gan blase its own bad th off-road Matador launching sacs.

INTERIOR SECRETARY Fred
Seaton testifies before the Senate Anti-Trust Subeemmittee
investigating the oil-lift, which
had been bnuight Meer( es a
result of the Sties crisis Secretary seaten stated that the
'011-Fer-Eundee program toppod goals set by. the. administration in its fird two and onehalt •months of operation.
.(International Souadphoto)
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SMITHNCORONA

EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S FIRST AND FASTEST POR2TAtill
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Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER...

Insured—
hey

gift that never stops giving — a famous
TSmithCorona portable typewriter —particu-

Ist

HE

141

Pest a
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•

larly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every..feature for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Keyser Tabulator on any portable. And now,in the
exciting. new slim-line "Holiday Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get or to give!
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SEE IT NOW!!

The Newest Miracle of the Electronic Age

THE SMITH-CORONA

ELECTRIC
PORTABLE

:LT:- 131

The new

Smith-Corona Pacemaker
has the performance, workmanship
and ease of operation that have
made Smith-Corona machines famous. It lacks only some of the
more elaborate features for special
typing purposes that you find on
more expensive models. Actually,
because of this, the Smith-Corona
Pacemaker is easier to operate and
maintain. Why don't you see it and
try it today?

4t.

Famous smith-corona Foaturlis
• Colorspeecl Keyboard
Floating Shift
a Quickset Margins

• Full-width Tabulation
• Quiet Operation
• Protected Type Faces

• All Around Steel
• Superspeed Action
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• Clean, Crisp,
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Liz And Mike Return To Hollywood

•

Women's Page
jt., Burke.. Lditc. ...

Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j

Divelbiss Home Is
Scene Of The WSCS
Circle ill Meeting

S

ocial Caleandae

A HAIR-RAISING JOB

Activities

Club News

HOLLYWOOD fUi — A youthful actor Jan Merlin says his
life lately has been a ease at
hair today and gone tomorrow.
Last week he was cast as a
cadet In a CBS-TV "West Point"
story which required a nearly
cue-ball-like haircut. This week
he needed to have hair patches
glued all over his flogging to
play the part of a young gunman
in a "Zane Grey Theater" teleplay.

Locals

Wadding. •

Mission `Study Held iMrs. Isaac Clanton
By The Memorial . Hostess Foe Meet
Of Circle-II -WSCS
Missionary Society

At zero temperature, frUit721
vegetables will keep a year; fish,
4 to 6 months, and meats, 4
months.

Max H. Churchill

Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped. p
with Oxygen

Saturday, February 23
— Friendly Service —
The Alpha Department of the
The home of Mrs. Isaac L.
The annual mission study for
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Mrs. D. L. Divethiss opened Murray Woman's Club will meet -the week. -cif prayer for home Clanton at 705 Vine Street was
her hutne un Se camore Street at the club house at two-thirty missions was held by the circles the scene of the meeting of Cirter the 'meeting of Circle 111 of o'clock.
of the Woman's Missionary So- cle II "of the Woman's Society
••••
the Woman's Society of the First
ciety of the Memorial Baptist of Christian Service of the First
Methtsdiet Church held. on TuesMonday. February 25
.
Church on Tuesday. February 19, Methodist. Church held on Tuesday. Fet*uary 19, at two-thirty
•The Woman's Missionary "Soe at six o'clock in the evening.
day. Febrbary 19, at two-thirty
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
• O'clock iii- the afternoon.
USA" by o'clock in se afternoon.
Missions
"Home
The ceaerman ot the cirele, Church will hold its general Courts Redford was the book
Mrs. Audi y Simmons was in
PRESCRIPTIONS
_e_eureeeeeettoe. Putnam oireeeied _SI
.ate the church. at „seethe-I-studied by the group, -The study echarge. sit..
_program.
s, .
also
and
meeting
in
was
s
thirty o'clock.
'theh a song. "Break
was conducted by Mrs. J. W. was okned
•••
-f
- caargt oteele-prograstu,
Shelton, Mrs. V. N:- Aitbrrtteer. Thou the Bread of •rife", sting
The annual dinner will be and Mrs.,ki. M. McElrath.
lairs. Putnam oiscuSsed the
by the eeropp. The, devotion from
article. -Evangelism In A Chang- served at the American Legion
ELIZABETH TAYLOR and Mike Todd return to Hollywood
The devotion was given by John 6:26-35 was given by Mrs.
ing World" by Mrs. Lee Beng, Hall by the Penny Homemakers 1Mrs. , Shelton followed by the Simmons.
after thyir wedding .in Mexico. The couple will vacation in
representative from Malaya at Club. Tickets may be secured group singing the song,'-America
The article. "Evangelism In A
Palm Springs where Miss Taylor will rest from her recent
the World Federauun ut netho- from the members or will be on 'File Beautiful." Prayers were led Changing World", was discussed
spinal operation. In April she will accompany her husband to
cuat Women meeting at Lake sale at the door.
by Mrs. Alfred Taylor and Mrs. by Mrs. Bun Swann. The orEurope where he will produce a picture.
.. • • •
..Lunalueeka last summer. Her
gattizetiesi t, of the WSCS" in the
Voris Sandereon. .
(International Soundphoto)
concluding article was "T h e
Monday, February 25
Mrs. Sanderson, president of PhilipPine Islands in an article
The AAUW Book Group will the WMS, presided at the meet- written by Mrs. Valencia, wile '
Three Veer Missionaries" which
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Dog Leads To Rescue
Of Accident Victirn

By ROBERT 3. SERSING
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ttm — The familiar motorists' gripe-"They don't
build cars like they used to"-has taken on '-'11 contrOversial
new meaning for automobile safety experts.
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June Allyson's Signal comes too late to prevent Ann
Sheridan from lettihg the cat-out of the bag regardmy an item :of considerable interest .to Ann Miller.
The scene is from M-G-M's sophisticated comedydrama with music; "The Opposite Sex." Others in
the all-star cast are Joan Collins, Dolert..- Gray,
Leslie Nielscn and Jeff Richards. This musical corn_e,dy_stitrial.,514nduy ut_the Varsityallegrc.
*

[Wallis Drug

EUZA3ETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL

A Call fOr Doctor Barton

CHAPTER 17
sheet dread of it.
Grady Barton's imagination
man up the police court session
to such an extent that the actual
seeme& like an anticlimax.
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For kilo Clirolustet snowed Up the
text morning, sobei and seemnigiy regrets''',
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Miaggy tuad 'The 1, "1 know I tes." said .Kopp.
' he was telling, "still has •i heavily
nu
uoe,
owe cold."
tgrant you, 1 arum! s'e.g
"Has ice gone nome to De- Lase!"
troit?" asked iiraely, knowing
Lirady's lace reinaoud impasmuter, out ne luau been hoping sively CtoUrietnia aria intere..01..
that another doctor called rti • -How is tne cmid?"- ne as:ie.3 in
would nave passed upon her diag- la firm voice
nosis, and Kopp's.
I Kopp trowned. !Oh, like I say,
"Naw, nes still with us. IN ! le nes a cow-- waeezS. ),oul Ki..
fonts decided ne shouldn't CT• 'G•.-r.S.S chorea nutnin do
orry
taken out, with his coIsi keel all, about. But maybe some medicine
-I see." •Grady's eyes went se- would let him sleep a 'Atte easier,
yond Kopp to the osopie who
tu.nr, on tor a long time.
passed Wong the sidewalk, L's the
"You say his parents have &K en
cars in the street and *.e; the min. here 7later in o red Mackinaw, with
- "Yeah. A week ago."
shotgun on his shoulder nto1 a
"Weren't ,they worrred about
setter dog.at nis fleets. A amile him 7"
dicked afoot his bps.
"Ah, no! Thsy know kids --I
ain ;:ot 0101 of lime." to.ti
and bite I
1:.
Kopp iouny. "Orate drive tsrtv !Ur,' to worry :dom."
mile this evening to lark ii;-• •
,
nen- aari a mortgage ori‘,.-.•
w: • - hi Ii" ,.en. • 'ivrinn
t
Duty hunt you lip
IS 3 tell. '
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mg in a nie city. where on., mite- back. Goess von know how that doom. Months.. ago. (;1•:',o1
niasealy salts the police In the Is, Doc."
thought he would like
event of an accident." Now ne
atiael not," said Oendy Oren Kopp. Now he ictie‘‘ ilifti ssanded arid extended his nand. court enlist).
ently.
S.pniewhat warily. Mn took it. As
"1 wondered, Doc." said Koop,
His gloved (meets
I ma
Grady went around him and down his small eves searching Grady's hat- "I none you .m
itt
I Igl)t..
the stairs to the street. Mn Chron- Mee. "ii-- ience the kid am1 Saul quietly, and he ivollied
lster stood looking at the nand choked to :teeth yet on the grain ly Miwni the street. Kopp tie skiis
which Grady had shaken-when o' corn you thought he'd sWal- thinking, raid all the components
tie wanted to.
lowed, maybe you'd be winos to et an old-time melodrama villain.
Fleet. tor all of Mo's charm that give me a .perscription for some He toreciosed mortgages and nemottling, and his gracious ac- cough medicine?"
glected - children and --yes' - and
ceptance at the penalty for his
Grady shook his head. "I'd not able•ed hia wife. Grady did not
folly, Grady was Wi.11 aware that prescribe withom seeing the child smile. In deciding whet made up
he new had two enemies In ttet again -and I am sure that I'd a villain, those old•tinie playIfothe.s.
still advise you to take him to wrights had known what to pon•
The doctor went on from the Madison for examinatinn."
tray.
courtroom to meke it house-can
• • •
As he spoke. he braced himself
and thin he comituted morn•re against tin' anger to be expected
During the oft.
'
office hours, with a enntinhing at his persistence. not a glance grew -colt-inn By r.,re
sense to failure an the hrielt of his showed a tersoliatory smile upon night a men, are
in
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It was Pearl enllsag. anti at the .
when .Grady walked downtown at Madison might prove that, but sound of, tier voice 'the doctor's
after lunch to go to the hank, and
say that I'd much rather have back strnightenerl, and his hi,•ad
'attenitto other small errands. In It prove me wrong. than you."
went pp alertly..
lila prenccupatIon, he eould have
Now the Anger rose to the stir
She was out at Koper's. she-said,
passed Oren' Kopp without seeing face, nasty and sneering. "Teyou
' the baby was sick. "Will you
him, but the tiorly.tran caught at know what I -think about you. ctaie out here quick as you can,
his aro( "Hey. Doe,
" he cried in Doe?"
Doe?"
his rasning voice. "Grit a minute?"
"I'd be interested."
"Is Mr. Kopp there?"
Csraily mewed to the betiding"7 think Otero too Ng for yrthr
"No, that's why they asked me.
side of the pavement: "Certain- britches. young man! You think Oh. Doc. come on? lie's chokin•
ly. What ran I do for yeti?"
I yhu're n'ait smart because you -end he looks bad.,
"
,his question was evidently not worked in the city. You think
"T'earl. . ."
lust what Kopp had expecte, fie Country folks don't know flotilla
"You can't let him die, Do. !"
brie-fly, then came (rot Wel/, I think you'd a-better stayed She was sobbing.
With, "Thought you miqht wart,In the city --you) hal no rIght to
No. Grady could not let a 4 4, lei
to krow about .the kid."
cows- here to work."
•die. lied go out, and once ts• re.
- "01 -course. Flow's he doing?'
"Mr. Kopp." said Grady, as , he would make the necessary leKopp, he decided, looked better patient as a man could be. "I'
In his. working clothes of jeans shouldn't' bait' to remind you that
and need denim fficket than he you were one of the Men here In
Wha t ran Doctor Rar1"it
(lid in a cheap store suit. If not the Pinnies who particularly asked
do for the dy
baby Itead
cheap, It Was at least Ill-fitting. me to come to, your community
Chapter IR in this newspaper
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BURLEY PLANT-BED
be crushed any easier than its HANDLING FACTOR IN
eilder prtaiecessors. Itt some cases, PROFITS ON CROP
• thinner metal (on fenders anu
Handling burley plain beds
e=:; properly is a factor in 'lie crop's
easier.
profit, says Russell Hunt, Ken"But it is unfortunate," adds tucky
Agricultural
Extension
relationship of body. structure- to one researcher, "that we still Service burley specialist.
automobile injuries is Cornell cannot say the more recent ears
Hunt, noting plant bed preMedical College's auto crash in- are definitely less dangerous than paration time is Close by, recurn'
jury research project. Included older models. The plain fact is mends:
in the data pi its more than there is very little difference
1 )'Plow bed sites as soon as
8,000 accident reports is the between a 1934 car and a 1940 ground is dry;
incluae -a
make, model and body style car insofar . as the injuries that drainage ditch to keep out surof every car involved in those can be sustained in each are face water; 31 treat soil thoroughconcerned. Now that manufact- ly to kill weed seed.
accidents. s
.
Evidence collected` by the Cor- urers have begun to adopt such
Weed seed can be killed by
devices as belts, padded panels
nell project shows:
bed-burning; steaming: use of
etc., .11 us possible to say that
-Complete structural failure, you stand less chance of getting methyl bromide (gas treatment).
such as total flattening of the hurt in a 1956 or '57 car than use of vapam, or allyl alcohol.
He noted directions Of matiuroof, occurred in less than five in a 1940 or 1934."
ose et -methyl _broper cent-hf the.- arcrtentn -stuilikl.
mide, vapam or 101 alcohol
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ileer wurcia. stir __every five
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1.1iy -ion: • bo .This trcaunent saes labor ano
plete demolition of the vehictle.
's first robot 'with' reduces crop diseases, he said,
there were about 95 other ac- came linstol.y.
cicients in which the passenger a police record when he was Oriicularly wildfire and mosaic.
Fertilize at the rate of 25
compartment remaineci reasonably arrested for jay-walking. The
intact and whose partial crumpite six-foot mechanical creation of to 40 pounds per 100 square
ing played liftle or no role in Stuard Abel, a sophomore elect- yards cf bed; seed, and- put
producing injuries. De research- rical engineering student whs bed-covers 'on immediately.
Eastern and Central Kentucky
ers concluded that what happens built the monster In his apate
inside the car is more imporlant time, was "arrested" as a pub- farmers should seedlLtrom March
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Announcement

We have moved to our new loca-

tion three miles from Murray on the
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COLLE-i:;..:i-.
CLE,37%1115

Coldwater Road.

We invite you to visit us or phone

us for Quality Workmanship and

Like People Corn

Friendly Courteous Service.

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

Enix Carpeting & Up holstering
JUST CALL 25
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